Welcome to Exact Path!

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Your student is embarking on a learning adventure with Exact Path! Exact Path supplements classroom lessons by delivering learning activities that are targeted to your child’s specific skills. Each student has a unique, personalized experience with Exact Path. To learn more about how your student will use Exact Path, please read this overview.

To start your learning adventure, you first need to log into Exact Path. Your teacher might use Easy Log-In or standard log-in. If you don’t know which log-in to use, ask your teacher.

**Easy Log-In**

**Step 1:** If your teacher uses Easy Log-In, go to the web address your teacher gives you.

**Step 2:** Click on your name from the class list.

**Step 3:** Enter your secret code.

**Step 4:** Click the green checkmark.

**Standard Log-In**

**Step 1:** If your teacher uses standard log-in, go to [https://login.edmentum.com](https://login.edmentum.com).

**Step 2:** Enter the Account Login, User Name, and Password that your teacher gives you.

**Step 3:** Click Log in to Edmentum.
Here’s what you will see when you log into Exact Path. Keep reading to learn what the numbers mean!

My Learning Path

Learning Paths are split into three subjects – Reading, Language Arts, and Math – and everyone’s Learning Path is different!

Here, you can complete lessons and practice what you learned to improve your skills.

Complete each activity to move to the next one.

Click the play button to start a Learning Path activity.

Each activity will look a little different. Here is what some of them look like.

Click Start to begin the Lesson.
The questions and answers will be read to you. You can click the `speaker` button to hear them again.

Click `done` when you have answered the question. Click `clear` to start over.

Click the `Learning Path` button, at upper right, to return to your Learning Path.

Click the `arrow` button to proceed.

Learn things along your Learning Path and earn trophies that show up in **My Rewards**!

The trophies you earn are located here.
From My Teacher

Within From My Teacher, you can find work assigned by your teachers.

This dot means you have something to do.

My Work

If your teacher assigns work, it will be here.

Click Open to start the assignment.

My Tests

A test is like a thermometer: it “takes your temperature” to see where you are in your learning adventure.

If your teacher wants you to take a test, you will see the My Tests page when you first log in.

Click Start to begin a test.
My Messages

Go to My Messages to read notes from your teacher. Send your teacher a message, too.

Click here to write a message to your teacher.

Click here to reply to a message from your teacher.

Need Help?

If you need help with Exact Path, ask your teacher first. If you need more help, visit the Help Center.

Click here to go to the Help Center.

Dear Parent or Guardian,

If your student has problems using Exact Path at home, you can also contact Edmentum Customer Support at 800.447.5286 (7am – 6pm Central Standard Time) or support@edmentum.com.